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of this spectacle, the early rise of pauperism- in the midst of
us, but this much may be said, that with pauperism existing
everywlere in the land, and with its sources well known to all,
there does not seem to be, on the part of sick poor, an excuse
for their condition sufficient to touch and cause to flow those
springs of benevolence which dre latent in the community.

When hospitals and refuges wero founded and endowed by
wealthy individuals in times past, the condition of the poor was
more pitiable than it is now, their prospects secmed absolitely
hopeless, and to provide for their succor in their time of sick-
ness was a worthy aim in the eycs of all on the other hand,
in our days, and in this comimunity at least, we are not so satis-
fied wîtli the powerlessness of the poor. Nay, by many wio
are giving daily proof tlat they are not selfish and hard-hearted,
the poor are thought to have their place made too soft for them;
indolence and dissipation are thought to be receiving their most
direct encouragement from .the charitable; and it is difficult to
present the claims of a hospital to our' wealthy neighbours on
the score-the beneficence of the object.

And yet, let the cause of poverty be what it may, vice or
misfortune, the act of lightening its weight, of lessening its
attendant suffering, is, when discrimination is used; certainly an
act of beneficence, and though our aid to a strong and hcalthy
idler may lawfully be limitedi to gòod advice, to the same man
when he is sick, or maimned, our help must be of a more
substantial kind.

It -may be allowed that private benevolence, thoughi it lias
done niuch at varîous times, and in various places, has never
beon equal to the help of this sort which lias been required,
and it may hardly be expected that it ever can be; its efforts
are necessaily limited and fitful, wliile the evil to be met is on
every hand, and is always growing.

flHospitals to serve the purpose required of' them should be
nubierous, placed within easy reach of those who need their
service, not so few and far betwcen as to render it necessary
for sick people to make long and painful journeyings in order
to get them. It is not too mucli to say that every town of


